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ASA Presents Fruit of the Vine:
Arkansas’s Italian Communities and Foodways
Calendar of
Events
August 30-September 25
The Great War:
Arkansas in World War I
Justice Building
Little Rock
August 30-September 29
Arkansas Constitution Exhibit
Justice Building
Little Rock
September 16
Fruit of the Vine: Italian Foodways
Pulaski Technical College
North Little Rock
September 21
Arkansas History Commission
Meeting
September 28 - October 3
The Great War:
Arkansas in World War I
Ross Pendergraft Library
Arkansas Tech University

In 1898, a group of weary stragglers made their way through the Arkansas River
Valley led by their priest in search of a new place for settlement. The last year had
been quite a challenge for them. Recruited by a New York businessman named
Austin Corbin, they had originally settled in southern Arkansas at a place called
Sunnyside. Things quickly went sour in their new home, though, leading many of
them to search out new settlements.
Some chose to stay in southern Arkansas. Others, led by their priest and leader
Enrico Bandini, went north to Benton County, where they established a new
settlement that they named Tontitown after the Italian born explorer, Henri de
Tonti, who traveled with the explorer La Salle. Although these Italian immigrants
were few in number, their impact on the state is beyond question. After settling in
Tontitown, they built a community and introduced a new industry for Arkansas:
grapes and wine. As a result of their pioneering cultivation of grapes, the wine
industry began to take hold. Thanks to their hard work and the work of other
immigrants throughout the Arkansas River Valley, the industry thrives today.
In honor of the stories of these Italian immigrants, The Arkansas State Archives
will host its fourth annual Arkansas foodways symposium from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
on Sat., Sept. 16, at the north campus of Pulaski Technical College in North Little
Rock. The symposium's theme, Fruit of the Vine: Arkansas's Italian Communities
and Foodways, will feature presentations by Chris Dorer, Dr. Rebecca Howard,
Regina Moyer and State Archives staff member Terra Titsworth.
Topics will include Little Italy, Arkansas: A Bootlegger's Oasis; Aren't Grits Just Polenta?: Italians in the Ozarks; and Sunnyside:
Italian Tradition from Past to Present. The day will conclude with a cooking demonstration by professionally trained chef,
Terra Titsworth, who will be preparing cannoli.
The seminar is $12 and registration is required. Check-in will begin at 9:15 a.m. Teachers can earn up to four professional
development hours through attendance. An Arkansas Italian fare lunch will be prepared by chefs from UA - Pulaski Tech
Culinary Arts and Hospitality Management Institute and a wine tasting will be provided for symposium participants. Deadline
for registration will be Sept. 11. To register, go to https://italian-foodways.eventbrite.com. The food events are our most
popular events, and space is limited, so register before tickets sell out!

ASA Receives NEH Grant to Digitize Newspapers
The Arkansas State Archives has been awarded a grant in the amount of $208,128 for the digitization of
historic Arkansas newspapers through the National Endowment for the Humanities. The National Digital
Newspaper Program (NDNP) grant will allow 100,000 pages of historic Arkansas newspapers from the
collections of the State Archives to be digitized and made available online for research. The project is a
partnership between the Arkansas State Archives and the Mississippi Department of Archives and History,
which will provide technical support to Arkansas in the digitization.
State Archives Director Dr. Lisa Speer expressed appreciation for the grant, saying, “I am delighted that the NEH selected the Arkansas State Archives’ grant application
for an award. Arkansas is one of a handful of states not participating in the NDNP. This grant and collaboration with the Mississippi Department of Archives and History
will benefit scholarship on our state by providing convenient access to a large body of public domain Arkansas newspapers. I’m very grateful to the MDAH for their
willingness to share their expertise to help us achieve this goal.”
The project will take two years to complete. Once digitized, the newspapers will be housed online through the Chronicling America website hosted by the Library of
Congress (http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/) and will be accessible to the public for free. An announcement of which Arkansas newspapers are to be digitized will be
made at a later date following the work of a selection committee. We are grateful to the NEH for this opportunity to allow greater access to Arkansas’s history!

Connect with Us on Social Media!

The ASA Remembers Dr. Robert Sherer
Dr. Robert Glenn Sherer, Jr., was born on March 13, 1940, and died
on August 22, 2017. Rob was a wonderful husband and father. He
was dedicated to his family, to his faith, and to social justice. He will
be missed and will be remembered as the truly great man he was.
Rob attended Auburn University in 1959 and was a Freshman
Honorary Phi Eta Sigma. In 1959 he transferred to the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, graduating in 1962, Phi Beta Kappa,
B.A. History Honors and magna cum laude. He spent 1962 as a
Rockefeller Fellow at Yale University Divinity School. He earned a
Master of American Studies, 1967, at Brown University. In 1970 he
earned a PhD in American History at UNC. He received a Master of
Library and Information Science, 1989, University of Texas, Austin.

Dr. Robert Sherer
1940-2017

Active in the Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s, Rob participated
in the March on Washington where he heard Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., give his “I Have a Dream” speech.

He taught part time at North Carolina State University and Tulane
University, and held professorships at Stetson University (DeLand, FL), Alcorn State University
(Lorman, MS), and Wiley College (Marshall, TX). He was Tulane’s University Archivist (1989-2007)
before retiring to Little Rock, Arkansas, in 2007 after Hurricane Katrina.
After moving to Little Rock, he was on the Arkansas United Methodist Conference History Board and
its Museum Board, and the Board of the History Institute of the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.
Arkansas’s Governor Beebe appointed him to the seven members Arkansas History Commission,
reappointing him in 2014. At the First United Methodist Church in downtown Little Rock he was a
teacher of the Unity Sunday School class and helped it join the Reconciling Ministries Network. He
was in the FUMC Tuesday Men’s Group and the Methodist Federation for Social Action. He was a
member of the local Sierra Club, the Pulaski County Historical Society, and the County Democratic
Committee.
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To read the full text of Dr. Sherer’s obituary, please visit: http://www.ruebelfuneralhome.com/
obituaryindividual.php?id=2170.

Black History Commission News
This month the BHCA is spotlighting a recently completed project
partially funded by the Curtis Sykes Memorial Grant Program. Evin
Demirel, a writer who has contributed articles for the Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette, the New York Times, and the Daily Beast, has
written a book titled African American Athletes in Arkansas:
Muhammad Ali’s Tour, Black Razorbacks and Other Forgotten Stories.
The book is a collection of articles Mr. Demirel has written
documenting the legacy of African American athletes and their
contribution to Arkansas history. The book goes beyond the typical
sports biographies and tackles how these stories fit into the larger
picture of history. For instance, in telling the story of the Black
Razorbacks of Fort Smith, Demirel shows how these all black teams
fit into the larger story of segregation in Arkansas in the 1920s
through the 1940s.
We invite our readers to submit grant proposals for projects that
help tell the story of African Americans in Arkansas. Individuals
who are considering applying for a grant from the Curtis H. Sykes
Memorial grant program are strongly encouraged to review the Sykes Program presentation provided
here, and to attend one of the quarterly grant workshops sponsored by the Black History Commission
of Arkansas and the Arkansas State Archives. All workshops are held at the Arkansas State Archives,
One Capitol Mall, Little Rock, and registration is required in advance. To register for an upcoming
workshop, please contact Tatyana Oyinloye, African American History Program Coordinator at 501682-6892 or email tatyana.oyinloye@arkansas.gov. For more information, visit the grant homepage.
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From the Director
At the end of July, I was notified that the Arkansas State Archives application to the National Digital Newspaper Program (NDNP) had
been selected for funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities for the 2017-2019 grant cycle. This was particularly
exciting news in light of the concerns over federal agency funding in recent months, and also because this was the Arkansas State
Archives third time to apply for this highly competitive grant. Third time really must be a charm! Arkansas is also one of just a few
states not already participating in the NDNP, so the opportunity to get us on the map (see insert at right) is super exciting!
Since the grant award was publicly announced on August 4th, we have gotten a lot of questions about how the grant will work. In
particular, folks want to know about the process for selecting newspapers for inclusion in the project, recommending titles for
digitization, and when and where the newspapers will be available. As we move forward with the grant, we’ll be updating our
followers on social media and our newsletter readers on its progress, but I wanted to take an opportunity in my column this month to
provide a brief overview of how the grant will work.
In early September, members of our staff will be attending a workshop at the Library of Congress where we will meet with our project liaison at the NEH,
have an opportunity to talk with vendors who work on NDNP digitization projects, and swap ideas with other grant recipients, many of whom are now in
their second and third grant cycles. When we return, the project will gear up in earnest. A pre-selected advisory committee composed of historians,
educators, librarians, archivists, and journalists will work with State Archives staff to review a list of all of the microfilmed Arkansas newspapers we hold. In
recommending titles to be digitized, the advisory committee will look at a variety of criteria, including length of run, coverage of state and national affairs,
and geographic coverage – all areas of Arkansas from the delta to the hills will be represented in this project. Titles selected may not have been digitized
already by another source and must be in the public domain. For the Arkansas project, we are focusing on issues printed prior to 1923. Once selected, the
titles will be outsourced to a vendor for digitization. The Mississippi Department of Archives and History is our technical partner on the grant, and will
provide assistance to us with developing digitization specs, working with vendors, and performing quality
assurance checks on the film and digitized images. We will employ a project archivist for the grant, whose primary
responsibility will be to develop bibliographic essays on the selected titles. At the end of the two-year project, the
digitized images along with the bibliographic essays will be uploaded onto the Library of Congress free website,
Chronicling America, where they will be full text searchable.
I am always happy to hear from our patrons and those with an interest in preserving in Arkansas history, so I invite
anyone with questions about this project, to contact me anytime at lisa.speer@arkansas.gov. — Dr. Lisa K. Speer,
Director

News from NEARA
On August 5th, NEARA
hosted the symposium,
“Cultivating
Life:
Agricultural History in
Northeast Arkansas,” at
the Male and Female
Academy in Powhatan
Historic State Park. It
was a beautiful, sunny
day for everyone to
gather and learn about
the rich rural history of
northeast Arkansas.
Our four speakers each shared an interesting part of the long and
complex story of our agricultural history. First, Joan Gould spoke about
the very beginning of modern settlement in the area. A lifelong
researcher, Ms. Gould shared a wealth of knowledge about early land
claims and pioneer farmers of Arkansas.
Next, Dr. Brooks Blevins spoke about the impact of livestock and
ranching in the antebellum period. His fascinating presentation was the
perfect segue into the third speaker, Dr. Blake Perkins. Dr. Perkins moved
us further along the timeline into the 20 th century cattle business and
discussed how that intersected with politics of the era. Finally, Dr.
Cherisse Jones-Branch brought us up to modern day with her compelling
presentation regarding African-American women in rural Arkansas: their
lives, their struggles, and their triumphs.
All in all, it was a fantastic event! NEARA staff is immensely grateful to
our speakers for giving us their time; to the PHSP staff whose logistical
support is invaluable; and to our ASA colleagues who helped make this
event a success for all our attendees. If you missed out this year, never
fear – we’ll have another symposium next summer!

News from SARA

Josh Fischer joined the staff at SARA in May 2017. Born in Guayaquil, Ecuador,
where his parents worked as Southern Baptist missionaries, Josh has resided in
Hope for the past eight years. He is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
with a B.A. in history and graduated from UA Little Rock with an M.A. in Public
History. In his spare time he enjoys reading, video and tabletop gaming, model
building, and volunteering at the President William Jefferson Clinton Birthplace
Home National Historic Site. Josh has always had an interest in working in
museums and archives and has worked in Special Collections during his time at
OBU. On his work at SARA he says, “Working in an archives is like a good
treasure hunt. You’ll always find something interesting.” We’re glad to have Josh
on the State Archives team at SARA.
Sabrina Yeasky worked as the summer intern this year at SARA. She is from
Belvidere, New Jersey, and is a student at Southern Arkansas University in
Magnolia, where she is a senior history major with a minor in geography. She has
had an interest in family history since she was in middle school and has been able
to put her genealogical skills to work at SARA while learning to work with
processing archival collections. While at SARA, she worked on a project to help
reorganize SARA’s various collections of early Hempstead County court records.
“It’s much like being able to step back in time,” she shared. We enjoyed having
Sabrina as part of the SARA team this year. The summer internship at SARA is
generously sponsored by the SARA Foundation, Inc., SARA’s friends
group. Memberships that support the work of the archives are available. For
more information, e-mail waterslu@swarchives.org, call 870.983.2633, or write
to SARA Foundation at PO Box 133, Washington, AR 71862.
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Mary Jean Hall Donates Film Memorabilia to the ASA
Mary Jean Hall is the unofficial
town historian for Scotland,
Arkansas. Having grown up in
the area and having an interest
in history, Ms. Hall has spent
her life collecting material
related to the history of
Scotland. Much of her work
has been painstaking in its
scope. For instance, she
devoted years to a project
collecting obituaries on those
ASA Friends Board member Tim Nutt, Mary Jean Hall,
interred in Scotland’s Foster
and Dr. Lisa Speer examine a scrapbook from the
Cemetery. But not all of her
production of the film “Terror at Black Falls.”
research has been family
history. She has also collected material relating to a movie filmed in Scotland
in 1959 called Terror at Black Falls.
The film tells the story of a Mexican bandit named Juan Avila, played by Peter
Mamkos, avenging the death of his son. Tensions arise when Avila arrives in
Black Falls and takes a group of townspeople hostage in a saloon. Demanding
to see the sheriff, played by House Peters, Jr., Avilla threatens to execute one
hostage for every ten minutes it takes the sheriff to see him.
The collection contains material Ms. Hall has collected over the years about the
production of the film. Ms. Hall maintained an ongoing correspondence with
House Peters, Jr., and over the years he graciously sent her Terror at Black
Falls memorabilia. Among the items Peters provided was a working script for
the film, including his handwritten notes. Those interested in learning about
the actor’s process will find the script fascinating. The ASA is planning a
screening of the film for 2018, so be watching our calendar for details coming
soon!

New at the ASA
July/August 2017
Donations and Accessions
ASA
John S. Polk Accretion, 1 cu ft.
John S. Polk Accretion - Artifacts, 28 items
Bold Pilgrim Cemetery Preservation Association Project, 10 cu. ft.
Arkansas Waterways Commission 50th Anniversary Challenge Coins, 2 items
Lucille Rogers Hefley Family papers, 1 cu. ft.
Assorted Maps, 150 items
State Board of Barbers Examiners records, 6 cu. ft.
Arkansas Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, 54 cu. ft.
Secretary of State records, 2001-2008, 62 cu. ft.
June Blankenship Estate Artifacts
WWII Scrapbook compiled by Lawrence P. Harper
Arkansas State Medical Board Records, 14 cu. ft.

NEARA
The Journal of Arkansas Journalism Studies (7 volumes)
The Lost History of the new Madrid Earthquakes by Conevery Bolton Valencius
The Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson
Torn by War – Civil War Journal of Mary Adelia Byers

We always receive more material than we are able to list in our
newsletter. For a full listing, see our blog.

We appreciate the generous support of our donors!

Fall is here and with it we start thinking about football. The ASA has a large collection of sports photographs in
our collection. We have on our website a digital collection of sports photos called “Go, Fight, Win! A History of
Sports in Arkansas.” This month we feature some photos from that collection. To see the full collection, visit
http://ahc.digital-ar.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16790coll21,

Baseball team from an unnamed plantation, 1911.

Amity High School Football Team during their 1939
homecoming game

1928 Missouri Pacific Baseball Team, considered to be the best
in the Little Rock City League baseball tournament in 1928,
they would win the tournament and then go on to win the
state tournament as well.

Third District Agricultural School Aggies
Football Team, 1911

University of Arkansas Football Stadium Press
Box, 1927
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